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METAL SHINGLES

IbHflW TPKNOWTHE CEMUINE

LOOK FOR THE STAMP
"CORTRIGHT" Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.

and accept no substitute, ii you want a roof that
will last as long as the building, and never need
repairs-never need attention of any kind, except
an occasional coat of paint.

\W 3. Fire-proof-Storm-proof-Lîghining-proof
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"This
is My Choice of
Duke's Mixture Presents'

Among the many valuable presents now /riven away
with Z,r¿^<f//C7'i'/jrríDuUe'sMixturcthereissomethinp:to
suit every taste-and in this all-pleasing satisfaction thc
presents are exactly like the tobacco itself. For all classes
ofmen like the selected Virginia and North Carolina bright
leaf that you get in

Mk
I

Î

Now this famous old tobacco will be more popular
than ever-for it is now a Liggett & Myers leader, and
is equal in quality to any granulated tobacco you can buy.

If you haven't smoked Duke's Mixture with the
Liggei* & Myers name on the bag-try it now. You
will like it, for there is no better value anywhere.

i For 5c you get one and a half ounces of choice granulated
tobacco, unsurpassed by any in quality, and with each sack you
get a book of cigarette papers FREE.

Now About the Free Presents
The coupons now packed with Liggett & Myers Duke's

Mixture are good for all sorts of valuable presents. These pres¬
ents cost you not one penny. The list includes not only

smokers' articles - but
many desirable presents for
women and children-fine
fountain pens, umbrellas,
cameras, toilet articles,
tennis racquets, catcher's
gloves and masks, etc.

As a special offer daring
December and January

only, we will »end yon oar
new illustrated catalogue of
presents FREE. Just send
name and address oo a postal.

I

Coupons from- Duke's Mixture m<ty
be assorted with tags (rom HORSE
SHOE, J. T.. TINSLEY'S NATURAL
LEAF. GRANGER TWIST, amicit
from FOUR ROSES {10c-tin double
couion),PlCKPLUG CUT,PIEDMONT
CIGARETTES, CLIX CIGARETTES,
and other tags or coupons issued by US.

Premium Dept.
& wi

St. Louis. Mo.
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Dear Sirs:
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Rear of N. G. Evans, Esq .

KEEP m PERFECT HEALTH.
Ibu owe it to yourself, your family and

your work to keep in the best possible con«

dition. If you have strong, ready muscle7
»-rich, heathy blood and a clear brain, yon
can do more and better work and really
live, and enjoy living and be a blessing to
those you love.
Much of the eternal grouch and many

of the aches and pains you see every day
are caused directly by a lazy, torpid, over«

worked liver, and all of that may be abso-1
lutely cured by R. L. T. (Richardson's
Laxative Tonic). One fifty-cent or dollar
bottle of this magnificent tonic will prove
to you that it is thc finest laxative and the j
quickest strength building tonic ever of¬
fered sick, suffering humanity. Get a bot¬
tle from your druggist today, and keep it
always in the family medicine chest ready
to put thc Liver right in one night or cure

malaria, constipation, or bilious fevers in
the shortest possible time. If not on sale
ia your town, write R. L. T. Co., Ander¬
son, s. a

A Perfect Tonic
TSE BEST LIVER MEDICINE

50c & $1X0 per Bottle. All Drog Stores.

Light Saw, Lathe and Shin¬
gle Mills, Engines, Boilers,
Supplies and repairs, Porta-

qle , Steam and Gasoline En¬

gines, Saw Teeth, Files, Belts
and Pipes. WOOD SAW S

and SPLITTERS.
Gins and Press Repairs.

Try LOMBARD,
AUGUSTA, GA.

Bachelors and Hypocrisy.
About »he worst hypocrite in the

world is an old bachelor who claims
that be likes children.-Chicago Reo-
ord-Harald.
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: Phosphate Co.,
,S.C.
a of Planters Soluble Guano 8-3-3,
[aster Marven McCullough for making
one acre. Ninety-five Bushels of

)f same has been given to the County
on.
v'ery truly yours,
(Signed) J. G. MCCULLOUGH,

_
Supt. of Education.

br brands or write us direct for infor-
See that our trade-mark is on each
Lion against inferior brands.
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Byrd
Before insuring elsewhere. We

represent the best old line com¬

panies.

Marling & Byrd
] At the Farmers Bank, Edgefield
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-JUST PUBLISHED-
Teisicr'a NEW INTERNATIONAL Dictionary,

& C. Merriam Co., Springfield, Blass.)
satpattee lie old International as cinch as thai j
hnoli exceeded ita predecessor. On the cid jj
foundation a new superstructure has been built.
Tie reconstruction has been carried oa throufh
many years by a large force of trained workers,
under the supervision of Dr. W. T. Harris,
former United States Commissioner of Edoca-
lion, and reenforced by many eminent special¬
ists. The definitions have been rearranged and
amplified. The number of terms defined has
been more than doubled. The etymology,
synonyms, pronunciation, have received un¬

sparing scholarly labor. The language of
English literature for over seven centuries, the
terminology of the arts and sciences, and the
every-day speech of street, shop, and house¬
hold, are presented with fullness and clearness.
Ia size of vocabulary, in richness of general
information, and in convenienca of consulta¬
tion, the book sels a riv; mark in lexicography.

400,000 words and phrases.
6090 illustrations.

i .2700 pages.

Wme t» ike pablillian for Specimen Pases.

THE ONLY

WITH]a j:
m i iCENUIKE

KEEPS FLESH m TOMS
FROM SKW TO BONE.

Heals Everything Healable. Burr.3,
Boils, Sores, Ulcers, Piles, Eczema, [
Cuts. Corns, Wounds and Bruises.
SATISFIES. Ort MONEY BACK.

L35c AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

ANNUAL RINGS IN THE TREES
Whitish Lines Are Medulary Rays,

Which Make Silvered Grain in
Oak and Other Woods.

If the trunk or branch of an oak
tree is cut smoothly across, thin whiit-
ish lines may be seen running from
within outward. Some of these lines
begin in the center of the tree and
others in each of the annual rings.
These are the medulary rays, which
make the silvered grain in quartered

Annual Rings.
oak and other woods. They exist in
all kinds of trees, but in many, as, for
example, the chestnut, they are so fine
as hardly to be seen with the naked
eye.

It is correct to speak of the rings of
growth as "annual rings," for as long
as the tree is growing healthily a ring
is formed each year. It is true that
two false rings may appear in one

year, but they are caused whenever
the growth of the tree is interrupted.
This happens when the foliage is de-1
ßtroycd by caterpillars and grows
again in .the same season, or when a

severe drought in early summer stops
growth for a time, after late frosts,
and in similar cases.
An annual ring once formed does

not change in size or place during the
healthy life of the tree, except that it
is covered in time by other younger
layers.

FORKS AND SPADES IMPROVED
Fulcrum Attachment Eliminates Much

of Back-Breaking Energy Needed
in Working Soil.

Much of the back breaking energy
required in using an earth fork or

spade is expended in the dislodging of
the load from the ground after tho
fork of spade has been inserted, which
means a severe strain on the shoulder
and back muscles.. The attachment

Fulcrum Attachment.

shown in tho illustration lessens titi,
labor by providing a fulcrum, says the
Popular Mechanics. By simply pulling
the handle backward the load is dis¬
lodged, the fulcrum bearing thc strain
instead of thc muscles.

HABITS OF ORCHARD PESTS
No Definite Rule With Reference to
Time Insects Deposit Their Eggs

or Work Damage.

There is no definite rule that can be
laid down with reference to the timo
at which winged insect pests of the
orchard deposit their eggs. Some are

night flying insects and deposit their
eggs at night; others are active only
during the day, and deposit their eggs
during that time. The codling moth
is one of the night flying insects and
begin to deposit eggs late in the
evening, just about dusk, and continu-
ues most actiye throughout the early
part of the night. The curcullo on
the other hand, is most active during
the day, remaining inactive at night
The same bolds true with reference to
the general activity of insects. As a

rule the moths fly only at night, while
some of the beetles are most active at
night and others during the day.

PEACH SCAB AND BROWN ROT
Best Fungicide Known at Present

Time Is Self-Boiled Lime and
Sulphur Mixture.

The self-boiled lime and sulphur
mixture is the best fungicide known
a.t the present time for the control of

peach scab and brown rot. Three ap¬
plications are considered necessary
for good results where peach scab ia
likely to occur. The first application
is to be made just as the calyx is be¬
ing shed from the fruits.
The second application to be made

three weeks after ne first. The third
application should be made about
three weeks after the second. The
self-boiled lime and sulphur mixture
should not be applied to the fruit
within four weeks of the ripening
time, as the mixture may give the
fruit a whitewashed appearance whop
Vtady for market

NEW TYPE OF SPRAY NOLZLB
Effectiveness of -Spraying Depend^

Largely Upon Character of Ta¬
pering Tubo Employed.

The effectiveness of spraying t!<H
pends In large measure upon thfci
characfer of the nozzle used, and it is
especially important that the nozzlö
should be adapted to the specific puW
pose for which it is to be used. G. Bj
Stone of the Massachusetts stationj
has devised a nozzle which be has»
used with very satisfactory results fbi
spraying large trees from a high-presi
sure machine.

This nozzle is shown in Fig. 1, at|
A. It consists of a nozzle screwed
tightly on to the tip of a standard afc-i
tachment provided with shut-off, such}
U3 is often employed in spraying work.
(See B.) The attachment, however, is
incidental, as it may be fitted to any
suitable metal connection threaded tp
flt, and provided with a hose connec¬
tion at the lower end. The essential
part of the nozzle, as shown af. A, con:
Bists of a small brass tip, t, about l1^
Inches long, provided with an aperture
at thor end one-eighth of an inch fa
diameter, although sometimes an apei-
ture of 5-32 or 3-16 of an inch In diam-*
eter has been employed. About aji|
inch or more above the center of the}
aperture there is placed a solid brasi^
rod, c, one-fourth of an inch in dlamfej
ter. This is attached to another rodji
d, by means of a thin sheet of brassi!
the rod, d, works in a socket and aí-l
lows the pointed brass rod, c, to bef
brown in or out of center at will. The
ibject of this center brass rod, c. ls tibf

New Type of Spray Nozzle.

take the spray as it comes cut cf th#
one-eighth-inch noázle under higfa
pressure and break it up into a finb
mist, and with the pressure "which w.ei
used it is capable of throwing taja
mist 20 or 25 feet This is sufficient»
to reach, from a ladder, most of the>
foliage on a large elm tree. In caáeí
it is necessary to reach bisher, fhfe
adjustment is thrown cut ci 'thc cen-»
ter and the spray goer, directl?)
through the one-eighth-inch aperture^
By this means a greater distance ana

carrying power aro secure-!, :>.fthbu¿h,
not so fine a spray.

In the drawing the nozzle is sbowd
surrounded by a shield, c, which w^a
for the purpose of prc:, ¿ting tba
point, c. The nozzlo as originally trete-»
si meted was not provided with Sj
shield, being used for some- days with*
out it, hut with the hard usage which
it received [it was] four.;! that thb
adjustment was likely to be Ir.jurecL:
Thc nozzle was used in nonncctRjta
with a machine giving 250 ponías
pressure, and the sprayir.3 r-.t.-'uVo
was carried through a one-inch Itbsb.

This nozzle was u:-ed ... Vu
spraying over 1,000 trees having rfa
average diameter of about 2J ir.chc|>
Careful estimates made showed that
thc average amount of arsenate pfc
lead per tree was 1.7 pounds, or about
17 gallons of arsenate of load sta¬
tion. The cost of spraying each trdfe,
including tho labor, gasoline and lea&^
was 55 cents.
The spraying was just a? thoron;

and the cost was about one-tMrdl^j
that by the ordinary method, uóíngf
Vermorel and other fine-mist nozzles^

The United States forest service 'lat
prepared to reforest 30,000 acre£ an**
nually.

Trees should not be p?ant<?d on n.

high slope, for the soil is likej/'to. bet
too thin.
Grape vines require frenuént^sbál-i

low cultivation throughout the^enr«-
tire season. '

Get yoi: spraying equipment "lui
good order several days boforo yoift
must begin spraying.

Strain all spray materials through!
a good, fine strainer. It avoids clqg^
ged nozzles and wasted time.
The time to get a thing is when .16

is there. The time fo get tho*appTö)
worm is before he gets inside.
Know what you must spray Tor.^tbeal

do the work right. Dop't# r-xpect'anyi
one spray material to be' a"universa^
remedy.
When making the fim application!

of poison for tho codling n:íHh uso/a.
coarse nozzle, high pressure and fill
every calyx.

»Vith fruiting orchards, mineral!
fertilizers are often of gi tat assist¬
ance, but an excess of nltrogeu sliouli!)
be avoided.
The pruning season is on-it re-,

quires much work, but more ji'dg-{
ment. The age and variety vf tho tree
must be kept in mind.
When the strawberries are off

vines remove the mulch and cultivât»
thoroughly to kill off'the weeds anc|
put the soil in Ano condition.*4


